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Intro

\[ \text{Yo-gi Bear is smar-ter than the av’rage bear} \]
\[ \text{He is al-ways} \]

\[ \text{get-ting in the ran-ger’s hair} \]
\[ \text{At a pic-nic ta-ble you will} \]

\[ \text{find him there} \]
\[ \text{Stuf-fing down more good-ies than the} \]

\[ \text{av-er-age bear} \]
\[ \text{He will sleep till noon but be-} \]
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fore it’s dark He’ll have ev’ry picnic basket that’s in Jel-ly-stone Park.

Yogi has it better than a millionnaire.

That’s because he’s smarter than the average bear.

average bear.
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